February 2018
Dear Friends,
It's always exciting to find out you are going
into an area the Lord has been preparing ahead
of time; that you are being led by the Holy
Spirit.
As I entered Beacon Ridge in Sapulpa and
spoke to the activities director, I heard her say,
“We’ve only been open for a few months. I’ve
been praying for someone to come and provide
a service for the residents.” It was a perfect fit.
I will be starting here next month. This facility
is a Senior Mental Health unit. This is the
second mental health unit I'm in. We are
expanding! We have expanded into 4 different
types of facilities: Nursing Homes, Assisted
Care facilities, Alzheimer facilities, and
Intelligent Deficient facilities. Each type of
facility has its own unique ministry.
This month I had my first service in Fairfax,
OK – Fairfax Manor. This is a town of
approximately 1,300 residents. The activities
director said, “Being in a small town, our
resources are limited. We would love to have
you come. But we cannot afford to pay you
anything.” That’s when I put a smile on my
face and told her about our incredible
supporters – you. Because of you I am able
to provide her and her residents with a
service that lifts up the name of Jesus. A service that will teach the Word Of Faith at no cost to
her.

Tuesday, February 6, 2018
Tahlequah/Stilwell
The flu is still hitting the nursing homes pretty
hard. The number of residents in the service was
low this morning. Those of us who were together
prayed that the healing power of God would flow
through this facility and heal those who were sick.
Then everyone in the service asked for prayer. I
changed my message and ministered something I
heard my pastor say a few months back. (It really
stuck with me.) Pastor Hagin said, “If all you had
were these two verses you could live in victory.”
Hebrews 13:5 “I will never leave you nor forsake you.”
Philippians 4:13 "I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me."
Now that's shoutin' ground right there!
As I’ve been ministering and looking out over
the residents, I realized we have an army of
prayer warriors in these nursing homes we've
never tapped in to. Many of them are alone and
feel they have nothing to offer. That's really not
true. What if the "Church" tapped into this army
of prayer warriors? What if the local churches
used residents in their local nursing homes to
become a part of the great end-time harvest?
What if we trained "Prayer Technicians" to pray
in agreement with the local church and bring in
the end-time harvest? This thought really got me
excited! Pray with me as I focus on teaching the
residents who they are in Christ and how they
can be a part of the end-time harvest through
prayer.
We are at the close of another month and once again Ann and I want to thank you for your
generous prayers and financial support. It is a blessing to share the good news of Jesus Christ in
places where funds are not available. This is truly missions work.
Thank You.

